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The SDGA - Sanford Golf Series
Purpose: The purpose of the SDGA - Sanford Golf Series is to provide quality and affordable competitive
opportunities for junior golfers from South Dakota and our region who want to play college golf.
Format: Regular season fields will be limited in size (78 max), played at excellent venues, and the courses will
be played from appropriate lengths for college golf.
Events: Five regular season one-day events. The top point leaders from the regular season will earn spots in
the 36 player Series Championship at Sutton Bay on July 30. The top point leaders will also receive an
invitation to the Sanford Golf Championship, a two-day event on August 5-6 in Sioux Falls.
Eligibility: Invitations will be extended to a select number of high school players in grades 10-12 from South
Dakota based on past competitive performance. If there are spots remaining, other players will be able to apply
for membership and their applications will be evaluated based on past competitive performance. Each winner
of the 16-18 age division of a regular SDGA Junior Tour event becomes eligible to participate in one event in
the Series, with the potential to earn permanent status based on their performance.
Fees: Membership is $99 and includes membership in the SDGA Junior Tour (a $49 value). Members are
eligible to compete in the SDGA - Sanford Golf Series events and the 23 SDGA Junior Tour events. Entry fees
are $40 for SDGA - Sanford Golf Series events and $10 for SDGA Junior Tour events.
Sanford International Benefits: September in Sioux Falls, South Dakota has a new meaning! As the
presenting sponsor, Sanford International is excited to provide a complimentary Sanford Power Golf Academy
Youth Pass to Series members. Additional passes may be purchased HERE to experience a world class,
professional golf event. This special benefit of your membership will contribute towards the South Dakota Golf
Association and First Tee of South Dakota.
Other Benefits: Membership includes a participant gift, SDGA membership, GHIN handicap, and Youth on
Course membership which allows juniors to play for a $5 green fee at courses across the state and nationwide.
Events include free range balls, awards, and a participant gift.

Schedule:
Monday, June 17
Monday, June 24
Monday, July 1
Monday, July 8
Monday, July 15

Moccasin Creek CC, Aberdeen
Golf Club at Red Rock, Rapid City
The Country Club of Sioux Falls
Dakota Dunes CC, Dakota Dunes
Hillsview GC, Pierre

Monday, July 29

Series Championship at Sutton Bay, Agar
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